THE ABBEY NEWS
Edition 2 Summer 2019
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3 terms
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***Top Stories this Term ***

30 Dover Athletic Football Academy reign supreme!
Not only did our talented group of footballers remain undefeated all season, BUT, they
won the league AND the ‘Champion of Champions’ trophy!
CHAMPION PERFORMANCE BY THE DOVER ATHLETIC
ACADEMY
The Dover Athletic Academy were crowned National Youth
Alliance ‘Champion of Champions’ after beating Eastleigh
Academy 1-0
Led by Mike Sandmann, Coach and Manager, this amazing
team just could not stop winning this season. See the full
article and more great photos later in this edition.
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Disney’s Beauty & The Beast
Check out page

26 for some amazing

photos of the 3 nights in February when the Abbey
School put on an awesome production of this Disney
classic!

Dr Speller’s Headlines
One of the most humbling aspects of being Headteacher of The Abbey School is
getting to witness many of the vast array of opportunities available for the students
in our care and the wider community. The end of the summer term often serves as
the crescendo for these activities and this year is no exception. In recent days alone
we have had Sports Awards, a Dance Show Case, the Swimming Gala and a fantastic art competition involving many of the local primary schools. Whilst I have not
been able to attend all of these in person I want to take this opportunity to formally
acknowledge and celebrate all our students that have taken part.
During the remainder of the academic year the school calendar is packed with wonderful experiences that provide a platform to both celebrate the achievements of
our students and develop their character. Events such as Sports Day, the Fete, the
KS3 Dorset Trip, Diversity Week and the Boat Building Event at Faversham Creek
serve as testament of the work of school staff in offering a broad and rounded education.
It has been great to see the positive press coverage of the work of school students.
The school was featured in Gardeners’ World as part of a wider feature on Edible
Culture. For those that are unaware, this is a horticultural business based on our
school and owned by ex-student Chris Williams. He is a fantastic entrepreneurial
role model for our students and has kindly agreed to be the guest speaker at our
end-of-year awards event.
Our football academy goes from strength to strength and this year they have not
lost a single game. Not only have they won their league and their championship but
have begun to be acknowledged nationally. A few weeks ago they play the Indonesia U17 team and won 3-2 in a game that was live streamed to 7 million in Indonesia. Chelsea legend Dennis Wise was managing the Indonesia side and was supported by ex-England player Des Walker. Commentary was provided by ex-Arsenal
striker Alan Smith. This serves as testament to the level at which our players are
now regarded.
Behind the scenes we have been spending a large amount of our time working with
the Department for Education and building contractors to agree plans for the new
classroom block. Construction work is scheduled to start in January 2020, dependent on planning being successful. At the end of the project we should have 13 new
classrooms fully equipped with high quality technology equipment. This is a welcome step forward in the continued improvement of the school!
Towards the end of this building programme, our C-Block, which currently houses
the technology department, will be demolished leaving space to develop the site
further in future years. This may be needed sooner than might have been expected
given the continuing popularity of the school. Indeed, whilst we say goodbye this
summer to a Year 11 cohort of 150 students we will be welcoming over 200 Year 7s.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
24—28 June—Year 12 Work Experience
Friday 28 June—Sports Day
Friday 28 June—Year 10 Enterprise Day
Friday 28 June—Year 11 Prom
23-28 June—Football Academy trip to Spain
1-5 July—Diversity Week
Monday 1 July—Wimbledon Year 10
Thursday 4 July—Year 6 Transition Day
Friday 5 July Year 7/8 Dover Castle Trip
Mon 8—Friday 12 July—Boat Building Project Years
7-9
8-12 July—Year 10 Work Experience
Tuesday 9 July—Year 9 Business Trip to Cadbury
World
Wednesday 10 July—Whole School Prize Giving
Thursday 11 July—Non-Uniform Day / Fete
Friday 12 July—6th Form Prom
Mon 15-Thur 18 July—Year 8 Poole Week
Tuesday 16 July—Years 9 & 10 Rewards Events
Thursday 18 July—KS3 Barge Trip
Friday 19 July—Term Ends
Thursday 15 August—A Level Results
Thursday 22 August—GCSE Results
New Academic Year
Monday 2nd September—INSET (no students)
Tuesday 3rd September—INSET (no students)

We have some exciting plans for the broader development of The Abbey School in
the medium to long term which will inform our direction of travel for the next academic year. These include increasing the breadth of the curriculum to include a
more practically, vocationally and creatively enriching offer whilst reinforcing the
importance of achievement in the academic core. We also think it important that
our students are given as much opportunity as possible to encounter those from
the business world. This provides a platform both for students to learn about possible careers but also to practise the skills necessary to be successful later in life.

Wednesday 4th September—Students return
Friday 18th October—End of term 1
Monday 28th October—INSET (no students)
Tuesday 29th October—Start of Term 2

I hope that you find our latest school magazine a good read.
Enjoy the end of term and have a restful summer holiday!
Dr R Speller
Headteacher
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The 6th Form Leadership Team organised an extremely successful Wine
& Wisdom event in March and took responsibility for absolutely everything, from the advertising and promoting, sourcing of prizes, to compiling of questions and answers, and compering the quiz. A sterling effort
by all!
6th Form’s Wine & Wisdom
I just wanted to say on behalf of the Sixth Form Leadership Team, and in turn the whole of the Sixth Form, a massive thank you to everyone that supported our event on
Friday 29th March. Thanks to your generosity of resources, time, and contributions we were able to raise
£469.00 on the night. This was an excellent turn out and
will nudge us ever closer to our goal!
Thank you again for your participation and your kind
donations.
I really hope everyone enjoyed the evening!
Tallulah Streek, & the 6th Form Leadership Team

YEAR 11 PROM FUNDRAISING

NON-UNIFORM DAYS

The Year 11 Prom
Committee worked
tirelessly to come up
with a range of
fundraising
ideas
including:

So far this year, students and staff have participated
in five non-uniform days, raising money for:
 Red Nose Day

A Halloween raffle; a
cake
sale;
a
Christmas craft sale;
an Easter egg raffle
and Easter cake sale.

Well done and
many thanks to:
Daisy Hatswell
Jodie Wade
Masie Johnson
Chloe Brackan
Tilly Kirby
Ellie Timms
Abbey Emery
Alisha Turner
Felicity Johnson
Emmie Walsh
Chimdi OkeNwosu
Emma-Leigh
Waller
Hollie Jones

A lip-smacking array of goodies were baked
by students and staff for the annual Year 11
fund raising for their Prom. Not a soggy
bottom or a sunken middle in sight!

Children In Need



Parkinsons UK



Mulaani Primary School, Kenya



House Rewards

Your kind donations of £1 per student have helped to
raise a magnificent £4,225 for the above good causes:

£4,225
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MULAANI PRMARY SCHOOL PROJECT—KALAMI, KENYA

Last year, Miss Braine visited a small, remote primary school in Kenya and spent
some time teaching there. The children have a real hunger to learn but the
school really struggles due to lack of resources; this is because schools are
funded by student fees and not through government funding. Because of this,
many students just cannot attend school as they simply can’t afford to. As part
of their Service Learning Project, a group of 6th formers, with Miss Braine, have been raising money and collecting
gifts and useful items to send to the pupils—some of whom rarely have such luxuries as toys, soaps, lotions etc.
Miss Braine prepared a presentation that was delivered to all students in Form Time to raise awareness of the
struggles faced by this charming little school. 6th form students also took part in a 15km sponsored walk to raise
funds that will go towards modernising the school, for example, providing much-needed electricity in all of their
buildings and even to help with basic equipment for everyday teaching.



Miss Braine and the 6th formers managed to fill 6 boxes of gifts for the pupils of Mulaani Primary which they
were delighted to receive. We were sent a wonderful ‘thank you’ message from staff at the school:
Hi Diva
On behalf of the Kombuni students and community and Mulaani Primary, we wish to thank you for the kindness that you
extended to us. We very much appreciate you and the students of The Abbey School. Today we shared our joy with the
students at school, together with the class representatives. They were very happy to receive soaps, lotions, toys, socks
and all sorts of gifts. I am sending you photos of the occasion. God bless you. Jackson

Miss Braine is hoping to organise a similar project with the same schools next year.
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ABBEY SCHOOL PREFECTS
A big ‘thank you’ needs to be given to our prefects for their contribution to the school over
the last few terms. They have worked really hard at open evenings and mornings, and have
also attended option evenings and several parents’ evenings. They are always willing to help
staff and give their time generously meeting and greeting parents and other visitors.

Abbey School students
take the lead at
Canterbury’s climate
change march, 24th
May 2019
On 24th May a number of Abbey School students
(after seeking permission from Dr Speller and their
parents and guardians!) attended the climate
change march in Canterbury city centre. Pictured
above are (from left to right) year 9 students Nye R;
Anya G and Lily P who got the march started and
led the procession. The event was held at the same time as a number of other climate change protests across the globe,
from Parliament Square to Stockholm, and Milan to Madrid.
From the geography department’s point of view, to see such passion and
enthusiasm from our students is simply fantastic. All of our students who
participated in the event demonstrated resilience and independence, and
have continued this in their lessons by taking an active role in seeking
change for their futures. What an inspiration!
(Link to Guardian article/photo source: https://www.theguardian.com/
environment/gallery/2019/may/24/student-climate-strikes-around-theworld )
Jo-Anna W-B, from year 8, wrote an excellent letter to Dr Speller asking to
attend the march in school uniform as she feels so passionate about
climate change.
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Exciting TV opportunities for Abbey
students!
April and May were incredibly exciting months for us as we were featured in three
TV programmes: the BBC’s Gardeners’ World; BBC South East news and ITV’s
‘Tonight’ programme (due to be broadcast in July).
This fantastic opportunity came about due to the great ideas and projects
developed by Edible Culture, who run a successful nursery out of the greenhouses
on the school site. Their focus is on growing sustainably and on reducing plastics
for planting. Linked to this, the school has used a small grant to purchase a plasticshredding machine which turns all varieties of plastic—from water and milk bottles
to plant pots—into shredded particles which can then be recycled.
We
would
like to

Students now collaborate with Edible Culture by recycling their used plant pots in
their Technology lessons. Word of this innovative project has spread nationally and
was first picked up by the producers of Gardeners’ World.

The episode filmed

featured a small group of our students demonstrating the recycling process and
also taking part in interviews with the BBC TV news reporter.
Pictured in the spotlight are Ethan, Eleisha, Connor, Sonny, Ella and Angelica.

Connor and Josh show
the ITV film crew how
the process works

Connor, Josh, Angelica and Ella demonstrating
to the BBC’s Gardeners’ World crew.

Eleisha, Ethan, Sonny and Connor having
their moment in the spotlight!

Chris Williams, from Edible Culture, is a prime example of an ex-Abbey student
who has been incredibly successful in his chosen field of horticulture. Chris is passionate about the impact that horticulture has on the environment and, through
this recent TV coverage, has been able to spread his message far and wide.
Chris, along with his business partner, David Ware, has invented and produced
POSIpots, which are an environmentally-friendly, bio-degradable alternative to
plastic plant pots. They have also introduced a compost ’bag for life’ scheme
which has received the thumbs-up from the public.
We hope to hear more about Chris’ journey from student to entrepreneur as he
has kindly agreed to be our guest of honour at the Abbey’s end of year prize giving
event on the 10th July.
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Abbey student, Bonnie, selected as ’an emerging and inspiring new artist’
The Alexander Collection has been established to showcase the work of artists in surroundings that enhance
both their work and the building. A section of the exhibition each year is reserved for emerging and inspiring
new local artists.
For the 2019 Collection a panel of curators has selected the work of Bonnie Johnson created during her time as
an A level art student at the Abbey School. Bonnie’s two beautiful portraits will be on display at the Centre
which is free to enter throughout 2019.

The annual Abbey School art
exhibition at the Fleur de Lis
gallery, Faversham.
The Art department is proud to announce
that our exhibition of student work is
currently showing at the Fleur de Lis in
town. The exhibition celebrates some of
the best work created this year from
across the year groups and has already
attracted some very positive comments
from those who have visited it.

The exhibition is free and runs until June
24th.
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A selection of our students’ work on display in The Alexander Centre, Preston Street, Faversham until 24th June

Year 10 Geography field trip
In March, there was an excellent opportunity for our keen geographers to be
inspired and enthused about their subject. We had a fantastic day walking
from Birchington to Margate along the coastline while beach combing, understanding Geology and landform modelling through the medium of sand. Students were given the unusual opportunity to use their phones with teacher’s permission and they were able to
pre download an App which had questions tailored to this trip. Students were guided through the questions and
uploaded fantastic field sketches and evidence collected on the way. Students commented on how they enjoyed
chatting to other students they wouldn’t normally talk to and staff found it very refreshing to teach geography in

the field. A fantastic day, well done to all who came along.
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A REPORT FROM OUR TRIP TO YPRES
On an early morning in February, Mr Storey and staff along with 67 year 8 students headed off for our annual
visit to Vimy Ridge and Ypres. The first stop was to the stunning Vimy Ridge Canadian Memorial where
students also had an opportunity to experience a WW1 trench. Next they visited Essex Farm dressing station
where Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae served and who wrote the famous poem 'In Flanders Fields'.
The next stage of the trip was to the Langemarck German cemetery which reminded us that it was a war of
great loss for all sides.
On behalf of all the students who attended, our grateful thanks to Mr Storey for organising this very moving
and inspirational visit—one that students will never forget.

Students get a feel of what
it was like in the trenches

At Tyne Cot Jo-Anna and Jasmin
laid a wreath on behalf of The
Abbey School:
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Back in November 2018, 6th formers Tallulah Streek and Maisie Wood visited the Nazi concentration camp
Auschwitz-Birkenau with the Holocaust Educational Trust, an organization who work with schools, colleges and
communities across the UK to educate about the Holocaust and its contemporary relevance.
Tallulah and Maisie were both so moved by this experience that they produced a very powerful display for the
school’s reception area. The over-riding message they took from this was ’never again’, and this definitely comes
through in this amazing piece of work inspired by the ’Lessons from Auschwitz’ project.

In addition to their wonderful work, above, Tallulah
and Maisie also delivered assemblies to the lower
year groups on the importance of the Lessons from
Auschwitz project
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Psychology trip conference:
Year 13 Psychologists went on a trip to London in term 3/4 and Miss Braine and 6th form student Tara had the
opportunity to meet and have lunch with award winning international Psychologists.

On the 27th March Miss Braine and the Year 13 Psychologists set off for the yearly student conference. Upon arrival students went for a short walk to visit Westminster Abbey before arriving at the convention. Throughout the day students
were able to hear from world renowned Psychologists including: Professor Elizabeth Loftus whose work has dramatically
changed the way evidence is given in court; Professors Reicher and Haslam famous for their BBC documentary into the Stanford Prison experiment and finally Professor Richard Wilson who is a leading criminologist and an award winning interviewer
for his work with serial killers. In addition to the conference, it was arranged that some of the students alongside Miss
Braine were able to have lunch with these esteemed academics due to the initiative of Tara Chiu (Year 13 Pupil) who made
contact with the event organisers and arranged the meeting. Overall, the day was enjoyed by all and the students got a lot
out of the experience, many of whom are off to further their study in the field of Social Sciences at University.

Sixth form Health and Social Care
On Wednesday 27th March, 12 of our Health and Social Care students attended The Big Conversation 2019 held by
HeadStart Kent at the Kent Showground in Detling
HeadStart Kent is part of Kent County Council’s Early Help and Preventative Services and aims to help young people cope
better when faced with difficult circumstances in their lives, preventing them from experiencing common mental health
problems. The programme is funded by The Big Lottery Fund to provide the resources to develop approaches that support
young people to develop their own resilience to cope with the everyday pressures they may face throughout their lives.
HeadStart Kent aims to make changes through schools, families and within communities and has been designed with
young people at its heart.
The event was attended by approx. 20 agencies explaining how they support young people in all areas of their life.
Some were eager to offer (free) sessions for both students and staff helping us to understand some of the issues affecting
our young people and how we can offer beneficial support. This could simply be our awareness of what help is available
and how we could point them in the right direction.
We were given many statistics relating to homelessness, children in care and how they think people see them (“their fault
they are in care, they must be damaged in some way” etc.).
Police officers were advising on cyber-crime and how easy it is to get involved without knowing. They were also talking
about the dangers of being sure of who you are talking to on line and also being encouraged to post photos.
There were also representatives from NHS giving advice on health matters, both physical and mental.
There was a panel of 6 (Head of KCC children’s services, mental health nursing staff, youth workers etc.) who in the final
session of the day were asked questions by us as visitors how they feel young people are supported, what can be done to
help more and what is good/not so good about current support.
Our students took part in a variety of activities aimed at calming the mind, including Yoga, Art, How to handle stress, selfesteem and Youth Mental Health First Aid.
The team who lead the day were all young people who had at some stage been in need of support from different areas.
This was an interesting and thought provoking day produced by young people, for young people
12
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National Careers Week 2019 was held at The Abbey School during the
week 11-15 March with over 20 local and national employers from a
range of industries coming into school to support us. This is an important event in our calendar which shines the spotlight on the importance of giving good career advice to our students
The support of so many businesses and organisations is vital in helping
to showcase what we are trying to do for our young and to encourage
our students to start thinking about their futures.
Amongst the many businesses and organisations who gave up their time
to support were: The Royal Navy; HSBC; Virgin Health Care; Idea
Works; SOS Technical Solutions; Marks and Spencer; MyMNY Finance;
NHS Kent; Kent Police; Brakes Apprenticeships; KATO Training; Beauty
Lounge, to name but a few.
The careers fair was very well attended with students asking questions
and engaging well with the representatives from all the businesses.
NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK

EMPOWERING POSITIVE CHANGE THROUGH CAREERS
EDUCATION

National Careers Week (NCW) is a celebration of careers
guidance and free resources in education across the UK. The aim
is to provide a focus for careers guidance activity at
an important stage in the academic calendar to help
support young people .leaving

In March, KS5 students
who are interested in a
career in Finance, took
part in an online workshop hosted by Lloyds
Bank. Students had the
opportunity to ask
questions, and talk to,
people who work in
this industry.
14
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Canterbury Christ Church University’s Inspiring Minds
Programme – Year 10 (1st and 8th of May)

Presentation Skills Workshop –
Year 10 Business, Tuesday 11th June

Science and Computing students were treated to one-off
STEM focussed workshops that were run by student ambassadors from Canterbury Christ Church University’s Inspiring
Minds Programme. Science students took part in the 'Does
Siri Just listen' workshop that encouraged creativity and
working in teams. For the Computing 'Is Seeing the Same
as Believing' workshop, students were able to develop critical thinking skills based around design principles and examining optical illusions.

Business students will be treated to a workshop on developing presentation skills by Amanda Beer, (National Account
Manager, Shepherd Neame). This is to support and prepare
the Year 10 Business students for Component Two in their
new Tech Award in Enterprise, as they will be expected to
present their business plan to an audience!

‘Build a University’ Workshops’ – Year 7 Friday 12th July

‘Elite Skills Army Day’ – Year 10 Friday 28th June

Student ambassadors from the University of Kent and Canterbury are coming in to run a workshop where students
are encouraged to think about what a university is, what
buildings/facilities can they could find on a university and
will also get to design their own university campus!

The Army will be visiting the school to run a series of challenging events on the school field for all Year 10 students
who will complete a variety of mentally and physically challenging activities with the aim of developing leadership,
teamwork, confidence and communication skills.

Understanding Labour Market Information
Year 10 and 12
Our CXK Careers Advisor will be delivering assemblies about
understanding Labour Market Information on Thursday 13th June (Year 12) and 20th June (Year 10). Students
need to be able to interpret LMI and to appreciate its significance when making their career decisions.

“What are my skills?” – Year 7, Wednesday 22nd May
Year 7 will be taking part in an 'Employability' workshop that
is being delivered by The Department for Work and Pensions. The workshop will focus on the key skills that are so
important to develop over the next few years so that our
students are prepared for the workplace.

Some Some
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useful Careers Websites: Careers Websites

‘Elite Careers in the news…. 10 Friday 28th June



https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/

news……



https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/localenterprise-summary-reports



http://www.lmiforall.org.uk/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-48268267?
intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/
business&link_location=live-reporting-story



https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/



https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/
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Mr Rodgers was instrumental in launching our new Bagel Club, funded
by the DfE, which started in April and will run for the next academic
year. We are offering bagels initially, and depending on uptake will scale
up the club to include other breakfast items, such as fresh fruit.
Every morning, we serve fresh bagels in the canteen to all students free
of charge from 8.15am The canteen will also be open as normal if students wish to purchase additional items.
Students can enjoy this free breakfast, meet their friends, play board
games, read books or magazines or simply chat to others before they
start their day in the right mind-set.

Research has shown that children who have a
healthy breakfast achieve more at school – make
sure your child doesn’t miss out.

The Abbey School Primary Links Art Competition
This year’s competition theme was ‘In the Jungle’ inspired
by Henri Rousseau. Six schools entered including
Bapchild and Tonge, Canterbury Road, Davington,
Graveney, Ospringe and Sheldwich. The competition was
open to all year groups and entrants ranged from Year 1 to
Year 6. Winners were invited to attend a special prize
giving evening, which took place on the 19th June in the
New Conference room. The event was well attended and the
children were delighted with their Art goodie bags.
Thanks to Ms Jones for organising yet another fantastic competition and exhibition!
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As part of their studies of WW1 poetry, year 7 students were set
the homework task “Poetry Without Pens”. They were encouraged to create a few lines of poetry associated with any aspect
of WW1 but were not allowed to use pens or pencils to scribe a
response.
They completed the task in a highly imaginative way using any
number of different means to communicate their poetry.
Some chose to embroider their thoughts on fabric, others to
gouge words into wood, wax and slate. Inspired by the stone
memorial at the cenotaph, two students created clay wall
plaques etched with poetic lines.
This task coincided with Armistice Day and we created a display
in the foyer as part of the school’s Remembrance celebrations.
Later in the year in April, Year 7 studied the play “Much Ado
About Nothing”. This coincided with the anniversary of Shakespeare’s birth and death – April 23rd. In response, students were
asked to design either models of The Globe Theatre, or masks.
At the same time students could also write letters as the character Claudio to the character Leonato asking to marry Hero.
Again a display was created in the foyer showcasing the work of
our talented Year 7 students.

29th October 1598
Dear Leonato,
I am writing to you to ask for your daughter’s hand in marriage.
Ever since my eyes met hers, I have known
she is the one for me. She is the apple to my
tree, the ink to my quill. Every moment we
spend together, I will treasure until the day
I depart this Earth. She is a gift from God in
every single way. Her eyes sparkle like the
sea and her hair flows effortlessly. She is the
most beautiful woman I will ever meet.
I promise to keep her safe, to look after her
and to love her. I will be the happiest man
to have ever stepped on this planet if you
allow

me

to

become

your

daughter’s

husband. I adore her as I know you do too.
She makes me laugh and makes me happy.
So, please, because I know you only want to
see her joyful, may I marry your daughter
Hero?
Yours sincerely,
Count Claudio

By Jessica Year 7
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WORLD BOOK DAY
A FANTASTIC CELEBRATION OF BRILLIANT BOOKS AND AUTHORS
'World Book Day' this year was celebrated by a whole
week of fun literary activities! Some of the highlights
included some very imaginative world book token
designs from our Key Stage 3 pupils. An exciting book
themed treasure hunt also took centre stage and saw
pupils racing to decode the riddles in order to reach
the finish line first. On the Friday finale, our staff
donned themselves in fabulous costumes to take on

Throughout the day the English department organized a
plethora of activities, a myriad of quizzes and competitions
ranging from a Treasure Hunt, Match the Character, Design
a Book to a National Book Competition.

the personas of their favourite book characters, leading pupils into a world full of magic and wonder. We
have no doubt that this roaring success of a week will
have ignited a passion for books in our pupil body!

We chose a very apt word for our ‘Word
of the Week’!
Staff wore name badges representing one half of a duo or
pairing from a book, poem or piece of literature and
students were tasked with identifying the two halves of
each pair—which partner do you think Mr Storey is missing?
(Answer below)

Every week the English department
‘tweet’ a #WoW and a #GrammarTip—
follow the school on Twitter:
@abbeyschool
(Scarlett O’Hara!)
18
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Safer Internet Day 2019
Safer Internet Day 2019 was celebrated
globally on Tuesday 5th February with the
slogan: ‘Together for a better Internet’.

Coordinated in the UK by the UK Safer Internet Centre, the celebration sees hundreds of organisations get involved and join a national conversation about using technology responsibly, respectfully, critically and creatively.
The day offered the opportunity to highlight positive uses of technology and to explore the role we all play in
helping to create a better and safer online community. It calls upon young people, parents, carers, teachers, social workers, law enforcement, companies, policy-makers, and wider, to join together and help to create a better
internet.
Each year The Abbey School takes part in Safer Internet Day providing many opportunities for our students to
enable themselves to build their own personal toolkit for a safer internet experience. These resources included:


Form time PSHE e-safety lessons with videos and class activities



Head of Year assemblies promoting e-safety



Support resources on the VLE



School-wide promotion



Year 7 e-safety Roadshow

Year 7 e-Safety, “Is It Worth It?” Roadshow
In advance of the campaign, during the afternoon of the 27th November, the
year 7s took part in the Kent Police e-Safety roadshow, “Is It Worth It?”. The
roadshow delivered a very credible message around e-Safety, the dangers of
sexting, cyber-bullying etc. and encouraged young people to think carefully
about the consequences of what they post online. With guests, music and
quizzes, the year 7 pupils gained a renewed understanding of the dangers the
internet presents, and some valuable skills on how to tackle these in the future.

Tips, advice, guides and resources to help keep your child safe online:

safe online.

As a parent or carer you play a key role in helping your child to stay
You don’t need to be an expert on the internet to help keep your child stay safe online. Advice and resources are
available from https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers to support you as you support
your child to use the internet safely, responsibility and positively.
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La Réunion—a ‘Trip of a Lifetime’ - with a focus on ‘Mindfulness’
Friday 5th April 2019

Monday 8th April 2019
Breakfast was an hour early as La Reunion
students start school from 7am. Madame
Jasmin met us and took us to the school,
College du 14km, where we were greeted
like celebrities!

Departure Day—We had a short but smooth flight
to Paris with Lucy enjoying her first ever flight; she
even met the Captain on the flight deck! As we
came into land we could all see the Eiffel Tower
which was a treat. Fortunately, we had Mr Shepherd’s fluent French to help navigate us through
the airport.
Saturday 6th April 2019
Arrival Day—the flight from Paris to Reunion
was long but we all enjoyed the on-board
films and games. On arrival at our destination, the heat hit us as we stepped outside
but thankfully our transfer minibus had aircon. We headed for a restaurant, “The Marmite” (a type of cooking pot/way of cooking)
and met the Reunion teachers and their
families who greeted us warmly. The food
was a traditional Creole buffet with marlin, octopus, chicken, pork
and veg, to name but a few.
Off to the beach for a quick look and some photos and then off to
the hotel for unpacking. It was a beautiful location with palm trees
and spectacular views. The boys even had their own two-storey
cottage and a garden with avocados growing by their front gate! We
were welcomed with home-made fruit juice, grown and pressed on
the property and after showers had a lovely evening meal of salad,
fish and meat and a rather interesting dessert made with potato!
Sunday 7th April 2019
Picnic day –packed and ready we boarded the minibus for a short
but beautiful coastal journey to a lagoon where we were greeted
with the warmest welcome from the Reunion staff. We all had a
swim in crystal clear water and used snorkel face masks to search for
coral beneath the surface. An afternoon of fun was had getting to
know the Reunion students and staff; they made us feel at ease and
conversation easily flowed. They are all very excited about visiting
the UK, some of them have never left the island or flown before.
Back to the hotel for work time and diary updates and after showers,
another lovely dinner of fish, spicy sausage, chicken, sweetcorn
fritters and vegetables.
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Students followed us around and were fascinated to see us.
We split into different classrooms with Year 7 Reunion students who are trying to learn English. We put ourselves out
of our comfort zone and were proud of how we got stuck
in. After break, we had a music lesson with Dominique, who
is coming over to England on the return visit. We all learnt a
chorus of a tune in Hebrew which was difficult, but we all
gave it a go.
Later, we were taken to a Volcano Museum where we had
a tour with audio guides in English and learnt about the
solar system, the origins of volcanoes and took part in lots
of interactive quizzes,
finishing off with a 4D
cinema. Later, we had
the most amazing dessert—ice cream boats
decorated with flamingos, windmills and peacocks—Yum! Then off
to bed, checking that
our rooms are lizard free!
Tuesday 9th April 2019
Another day at school followed by a sightseeing tour and
more breath-taking coastal views where we really began to
feel the measure of Mindfulness. Further along the coast
we had mountains and volcanoes to the left and a dramatic
coastline to the right; the locals call the area “wild coast”
and it was not hard to see why. From the highest point we
were able to climb on the lava trail and even got to take a
piece of lava rock with us.
Wednesday 10th April 2019
Hew’s birthday! We started the day with a singalong, complete with a blow-up cake and a birthday hat! Hew had a
breakfast fit for a king, as did we all! Off we went to the
Stella Sugar Cane Factory and Museum; the place smelt
amazing and we found out lots about Reunion’s biggest
export—cane sugar—and the
traditions and history of what is
a big business there employing
lots of people. We followed up
with lunch on the lagoon, another swim and a visit to the
turtle sanctuary.

Thursday 11th April 2019

Saturday 13th April 2019

Today involved a trip to the centre of the island travelling the road
of 400 bends, with the Reunion students. Today really was a day for
Mindfulness—we strolled along a pathway in a wooded glade; it was
beautiful, so tranquil and quiet. We all fell silent as we listened to
the birds and the crunch under our feet. We were taken to a viewing
platform where we could see the villages below and the contour of
the mountains and volcano—it was breath-taking. Madame Jasmin
ran a mindfulness session where we focused on the present, what
we could hear and see and to think about the beauty of the natural
world around us.

St Pierre Market and the lagoon!

Mindfulness is a technique that we can teach ourselves so that if
we find that we are getting stressed, angry or worried, we can
“take ourselves away”, focus on the present and become stronger
and able to deal with the situation”.
Kian reflected, “We need to spend more time with ourselves doing
nothing to give our brains time to catch up with our thoughts”.
Friday 12th April 2019

Today is market day so we were finally able to spend
the Euros that had been burning a hole in our pockets.
We took a coach to St Pierre, one of the larger towns
on the island and were able to visit a temple which
was brightly coloured and incredibly interesting.
The market was HUGE, there was so much to see,
bright colours everywhere with fresh produce and
local goods on sale. The whole place was alive with
activity, it was a lovely atmosphere, we never felt unsafe, there was so much to see. We all snapped up
some presents on route.

We then had a glorious afternoon playing in the sun
and the sea with our Reunion friends. We were so sad
it was our final visit to the lagoon but we really did
make the most of it.
Sunday 14th April 2019

Another school day focusing on mindfulness followed by a lagoon
trip: today we were given a little pebble and asked to focus on this;
by focusing on one object it can help to transport our minds, leaving
it free to open and forget about worries. The Reunion students
joined us and we had a collaborative session and agreed that, with
our busy lives, we sometimes forget to look after ourselves and yet
just 10 mins a week could help us cope with everything life throws
at us.
During the afternoon we were taken to the music room where the
students had prepared a concert especially for us. They took it in
turns to sing and play instruments, some songs sung in Creole, some
in French and even one in English. They put in such a lot of effort
just for us; the final song got us all up on our feet and we all had a
dance together and at the end of the concert we were all laughing
and dancing! After a long
afternoon we went off to another beach with black sand
which was so, so hot. We had
a great swim, the waves were
wild but we had a lifeguard
keeping his eye on us.
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Time for packing, tidying up and one last-minute shopping spree at the local supermarket for souvenirs and
gifts. Mrs Page presented everybody with a key ring
as a reminder of our special time here.
We discussed how being involved in the mindfulness
work had helped us and that we hoped to carry it on
once we get back to the UK.

11 Year 9 students from the Abbey School attended this trip with the aim of developing
International Mindfulness and appreciation
of other cultures, increase confidence in communication and language skills, and working
as an effective team player with students from
across the globe.
Thanks to:
Mrs Page, Mr Shepherd, Mr Dannell &
Henry K
Lucy B
Niamh L
Abigail S

Eleisha S
Hew B
Joel P
Lily P
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Reunion—the return visit:
When the Reunion students visited us a couple of weeks later, we had the pleasure of hosting them and providing
them with mindfulness lessons/The English Experience/The Abbey life. Plus more trips and visits were arranged to
internationally-important historic sites in Kent plus a day out in London and, from the local perspective, a day out
in Faversham .

Welcome notes, cards and messages from
our students to the Reunion students

Day 1: Canterbury Cathedral and The Canterbury Tales

Day 2: Dover Castle

The Reunion students visited The Abbey School from 22 April and worked with our students in all year groups on
Mindfulness and Mindset as well as visiting local sites. The Abbey School students involved in the trip have all organised at least one element of the return visit themselves, taking on responsibility for the sessions in addition to
many of our own staff, including Ms Carney, Mrs Le Brunn-Healy and Mrs Gower to name just few. Thank you to
all for your hard work and preparation. Mrs Woodfine and Mr Sandmann also helped in guiding the group around
London as part of the project.
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6th Form Leadership Team Update
The Sixth Form Leadership Team have been hard at work this year fundraising for their prom in July. They have
organised a variety of activities including car washes, a Christmas fayre and most recently a teachers versus students football match. They also ran an extremely successful Wine and Wisdom night which raised nearly £500!
We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to them.
As we say goodbye to this year’s team we welcome next year’s with Megan Pritchard and Lauren Hunt being
named Head Students. Zac Benfield is Deputy Head Student and leads a team of Heads of House (Niah Courtman,
Hayden Wood and Ebony Owen). We have also introduced a wider Leadership Team who will be focused on student voice and fundraising. I am sure that they will all bring new and exciting ideas to the Sixth Form!
Well done everyone!

Ms Jones, Head of 6th Form

To raise awareness of the Faversham
Youth Council, the Town Council will be
hosting an Open Mic Night, to the youth
of Faversham (ages 13-19), to spread
awareness of the Youth Council and allow the Youth of Faversham to have
their say.
Faversham Youth Council’s ‘Open Mic
Night’ at the Old Brewery Store is taking
expressions of interest from performers
aged 13-19. Whether you are a singer,
musician, comedian, actor, poet, magician, dancer, acrobat - soloist or part of a
group.
If you are interested in this event, contact Brooke Williams, Faversham Town Council, 12 Market Place, Faversham,
Kent ME13 7AE
T: 01795 503286
E: Brooke.Williams@favershamtc.co.uk
www.favershamtowncouncil.gov.uk
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FAREWELL YEAR 11
After five busy years, Year 11 have completed their Abbey School journey. They have endured a challenging and
intense exam period with commitment and grace and we wish them every success with their results. So many of
the year group have talked about how, when they were younger, all they wanted was for this day to come , yet
now it has arrived they wish they could stay! However, the end of this chapter brings exciting new opportunities
for the future.… some are heading off on apprenticeships, some to college, others to Grammar School Sixth Forms
and we also look forward to welcoming back in September those returning to sixth form here. We wish all of our
Year 11 leavers the best of luck and every happiness as they take their next steps in life and learning.
Holiday lessons

Staying Safe

It was fantastic to see so many students taking advantage of the revision classes offered over the Easter
and half term holidays. Some students made it in
every day to one or more class —with some departments teaching well over a hundred students over
the course of three or four days!

Kent Police Assemblies

We sincerely hope this effort is reflected in the examination results—well done!
GCSEPod
Congratulations to Years 10 and 11 for making
excellent use of the nationally acclaimed revision tool
GCSEPod. Students have accessed a total of 12384
Pods during the academic year so far. Top users who
deserve a special mention are Jude K, Cameron F and
Safi M.

With the huge amount of media coverage, both locally
and nationally, regarding knife crime and anti-social behaviour in recent months, we were happy to host our
local Kent Police Youth Engagement Officer—PCSO Ian
Henderson—for assemblies designed to ensure our
students make the right decisions and choices when out
in the community.
Students listened carefully to the thought provoking
stories and were able to consider statistics in context of
where they live as well as Kent and London as a whole. It
was positive to see the level of engagement students
showed with their sensible questions showing a high
degree of thought and maturity.

KEY DATES - (occasionally there may be unavoidable changes )
Year 9

Year 11

22nd—GCSE English results avail- 22nd—GCSE Results available in the
able at school from 10am until
main hall from 10am until 12 noon.
12 noon

August

September

Year 10

4th—return to school

4th—return to school

4th—return to school

WELCOME BACK FOR 2019-20

WELCOME BACK FOR 2019-20

WELCOME BACK FOR 2019-20
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Beauty & The Beast
We received so many wonderful comments from parents, governors and staff following our production of
Disney’s 'Beauty and the Beast'. We are so very proud of each and every one of the students who played a part
in making this such a successful show. Everyone from backroom support, singers, dancers, technical crew all
played their role to perfection. A huge 'thank you' and 'well done' to Miss Rogers, our director/producer
extraordinaire, superb choreography from Miss Nunn, and not forgetting Maestro Dickens and his amazing
orchestra! Here are a few photographs to remember, and if you weren't there, to show you what you missed!
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Year 5 Primary School Football Tournament

The Abbey held the annual Year 5 Football Tournament in June, supported by the Dover Athletic Academy boys.
A very successful tournament saw Ethelbert Road Primary School crowned as this year’s champions.

YEAR 8 STUDENT, CHLOE, CLAIMS VICTORY AT EUROPEAN CHAMPS!

SATURDAY JUNE 22, 2019 | Dronten (NL)
Year 8 student, Chloe L, travelled to the Netherlands to take part in the Flevoland Open International Judo Tournament, a large international judo tournament in the municipality of Dronten with participants from the region
(Lelystad, Almere, Kampen, Heerde, Zwolle), the rest of the Netherlands and
Belgium, Germany , Great Britain and Sweden. She put in an amazing performance to come out on top in her category, winning this fantastic gold medal!
Well done Chloe!
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PE
Sports Personality of The Year Awards 2019
It was an absolute pleasure to welcome Team GB and Commonwealth champion gymnast Courtney Tulloch to
school on Thursday 20 June as our Guest of Honour to present our talented sportsmen and women with their
awards and medals. His speech was truly inspirational and resonated with our pupils who were rightly in awe
of his talent and humble upbringing. Pupils queued for photos with the athlete after the event and voiced their
admiration for his talent. Many had questions which was fantastic as they were really inspired by his words.

Courtney Tulloch is an extremely powerful gymnast and excels particularly on the rings. Having competed in two World
Championship rings finals, he is one of the world's true elite on that apparatus. In 2017 Courtney had his best individual
result to date, taking silver in the rings silver at the 2017 European Championships in Cluj, Romania. Courtney is also the
Commonwealth Games Champion on rings, and a silver medallist on vault.

Sports Personality of the Year was a record-breaking event with our
largest ever turnout. There was a ripple of nervous excitement as
students took their seats, eagerly anticipating the beginning of the event.
The SPOTY awards are a great opportunity for the PE Department to
showcase the fantastic success and talent we have within our student
body. Students and parents had the chance to relive and witness some
great sporting moments during the presentation from the past year as
we documented the journey of a number of teams and individuals.

Left:
Sports
Woman of
the Year,
Lily B

Left:
Sports
Man of
the Year,
Reece H

#SPOTY
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Overall it was a wonderful event that has helped inspire our students for their upcoming year in sport. The event
was thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance.

Boys’ Team of the Year:
Year 9 Boys’ Football

Girls’ Team of the Year:
Year 8 Girls’ Indoor Athletics

Swimming Gala 2019
On Friday 14th June, The Abbey School held its annual Swimming Gala for Year 7. Once again,
students were competing for their house in a number of races including Freestyle, Backstroke, Breaststroke, Relay and the PE Department’s own Fun Relay. A wide range of abilities
took part, with over 70 pupils involved, some aiming for school records, some just enjoying
taking part.
It was brilliant to see the joy on the students’ faces as they collected their medals and the
numerous displays of sportsmanship, teamwork, and encouragement shown by all involved. The pupils all
really enjoyed the competition and thoroughly enjoyed themselves with the free swim at the end.

In the boys’ competition, first place was shared between Endeavour and Pioneer. On the girls’ front, first
place went to Endeavour, resulting in an overall win for Endeavour.
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The Dover Athletic Football Academy season—2018/19

A CHAMPION PERFORMANCE BY THE DOVER
ATHLETIC ACADEMY
In May, the Dover Athletic Academy swept Eastleigh
Academy aside to be crowned National Youth Alliance
Champion of Champions. Unbeaten the entire season,
the Whites snatched victory just 10 minutes before the
final whistle with a Joshua Spencer header. Mike Sandmann's side have now completed a league and cup double and praising the teams’ achievements Mike said,
"I'm really proud of the boys and they have been
rewarded for all the hard work they have put in. To be
crowned the best academy team in the country and go
the whole season undefeated is something quite special
and proof of what a great set-up we have between
Dover Athletic and The Abbey School."
After lifting the trophy, winning captain Jack Smith said:
"To be Champion of Champions is such a great feeling
and it was a real honour to lead out this team. The
coaching here is excellent and being part of the Dover
Academy has helped me improve and prepare me for
men's football".
The partnership between the Abbey and Dover has been
extremely successful for many years; students get the
best of both worlds as they combine academic studies
with their football training. If you are interested in joining the Football Academy, check out our website or contact Mike Sandmann:
msandmann@abbeyschoolfaversham.co.uk
Dr Speller, Mr Dickens, Ms Jones, Mr Clarke, Mike Sandmann and representatives from Dover Athletic proudly
pose with the Alliance Champion of Champions trophy.

CHAMPIONS AGAIN — THE PGMOL VAR TOURNAMENT
On Wednesday 19 June, the academy added even more silverware to their collection when they beat Sutton United 4-0 in the
final at St George’s Park (England’s training ground) having already had a series of tough games against opponents such as
Nottingham, Darlington and Carlisle.
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Arguably the most successful Football Academy in the country!
In May, having remained unbeaten all season, the academy boys beat Ebbsfleet 8-0 to retain the U19
National League title with 3 games still to play.
Manager, Mike Sandmann was delighted with their performance: “I couldn’t be more proud of the players. As a
group they have worked hard all season to enjoy moments like today. To win the league is an achievement but to
do so with three games remaining and also to remain unbeaten is credit to them and their work ethic. Year on year
we are producing players and successful teams in the Academy and the future is certainly bright for Dover Athletic
and The Abbey School. Some have already had a taste of first team football and I hope they continue to develop
and progress into the first team. We have some that have already been offered scholarships in America which is a
fantastic opportunity.
It’s not surprise that players are willing to travel all over from all corners of Kent and South London to be part of our
Academy and The Abbey Sixth Form; the progress from the start of the season to now is incredible and all credit
goes to the players and their desire to learn and develop.

Many congratulations to Ryan Kingsford for receiving the Golden Boot for our league—
and the second top goal scorer in the country! We wish Ryan all the best as he leaves
the Academy to start his scholarship in America at Harcum College Philadelphia

Dover Athletic Academy win clash with Garuda Select in a match staged by Chelsea legend Dennis Wise
Following Charlton Athletic pulling out of a fixture, Dennis Wise, ex-England and Chelsea captain,
called Mike Sandmann who agreed to play the match on our 3G pitch against our Dover boys.
Garuda Select are an U17 Indonesian national side managed by Dennis and it was an honour and
privilege to host them here at The Abbey.
The match, watched by several staff and students, was live-streamed to 17 million people back in
Indonesia!

Garuda Select had recently beat Blackburn 4-0 and QPR 4-1 so the Whites were not particularly
optimistic, however, they held their nerve and came out winners finishing 3-2 with goals from
Jamie Chamberlain, Bepe Paldon and Ryan Kingsford. Dennis, as coach, was supported by former
England player Des Walker, with ex-Arsenal striker Alan Smith taking up position in the commentary box alongside
BBC Match of the Day commentator Simon Brotherton.
The Academy and The Abbey School will remember this day for a long time to come!
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